BLACKALL (John, M.D., 1771-1860).

Half length, directed to right, facing front, left arm resting on coping, paper in hand; drapery directed towards left, cravat in background.

Mezzotint by S. Cousins, A.R.A., with motto under "Simplici Veri Sigillum".

after R.R. Reinagle, R.A.

Mezzotint by O. White.

Size 14½ x 11½ inches, with narrow margins.

Size 14 x 10 inches.

£3.10.0d.

Physician; M.A., Balliol College, Oxford, 1796, M.D., 1801, studied at St. Bartholomew's Hospital; physician to Devon and Exeter Hospital, 1797; resigned, 1801, reappointed, 1807, physician to St. Thomas's lunatic asylum, 1812; published 'Observations on Nature and Cure of Dropsies', 1813; F.C.P., 1815.
BOERHAAVE (Herman, M.D., 1668-1738).

Half length in oval,

directed towards left, cravat

and black gown; circular ornament

with motto under "Simplex Veri Sigillum".

Mezzotint by G. White.

Size 14½ x 10 inches,

with margins, 1827.

£25. 5. 0d.

Born at Voorhout, near Leyden;
in the University of which place he
afterwards became a distinguished
professor; F.R.S., 1730. He died 23rd
Sept., 1738, having published a vast number
of learned works.
BIRKBECK (George, 1776-1841).

BROWNFIELD (William, 1714-1798).

Three quarter length

Half-length seated facing standing, holding book with

front and looking to right,

left hand, resting it on table.

Left hand on book which he holds on his knees, by S. Lane.

Mezzotint by J. R. Smith after

Size 22 x 16 inches,

B. Vanderghucht... inches, 1799.

with margins. 1827.

Open letter proof impression.

maggot and line of publication is £10.10.0d.

etcher letters.


217.17.0d.

: Surgeon to Lock Hospital (Plan of which he formed with Martin Madan), to St. George's Hospital, and Surgeon to Queen Charlotte; published surgical works.
BROOKFIELD (William, 1712-1792).

Half length seated facing front and looking to right, left hand on book which he holds on his knee.

Mezzotint by J.R. Smith after B. Vanderschacht. 7/4 inches, 1792.

Proof impression with Artists' names and line of publication in etched letters.

Size 15½ x 10⅛ inches, with margins. 1777. £17.17.0d.

:. Surgeon to Lock Hospital (Plan of which he formed with Martin Madan), to St. George's Hospital, and Surgeon to Queen Charlotte; published surgical works.
BROMFIELD (William). (Continued).

Another Portrait.

Bust, looking to right, seated, with heart on table before him, and open book.

Line engraving by D. Orme after Cosway, R.A.

Size 11 x 7½ inches, 1792.

Size 17½ x 11 inches, 1818.

---

Anatomist; studied in London and Paris; successfully taught anatomy in London, and formed large private museum; F.R.S., published writings, mainly anatomical.